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A Itlcll Arrangement.
Fairly suggestive of an Imnicnsp or-

chid was a faintly rosy organdie,
which boasted softly done blossoms In
deeper rose and mauve shadings.

Tucks in clusters of seven broke the
monotony of the pattern. On the hofl-Ic- e

thpre verp full-lengt- creamy re-
naissance hicp appliques between the
clusters of lucks, to the depth of a
yoke, and on the sleeves to the depth
of a sleeve cap.

This gave an ell'eetlvp tup finish, and
the design was also carried out on the
skirt: at the foot of the ohiln nor
Hons,
which
single

between the clusters of tucks
lit this point were loose, were
appliques.

lltltlnns or Cut (Dunn.
Let those harned In such matters

make allldavli whether the new but-
tons of cut Bias- - are made of "straw-
berry." "hobnail" or colonial patterns.
It matters very Utile, as the cutting Is
so effect I vp. Cut crystal nntterns are
particularly pretty In summer. Small
buttons of cut glass are used. The
large ones are toe much like hill tor
platps In sets of cut crystal tableware.

Useful Tollat AccftMovy.

A little book lillled with Ipiivps of
ttssup paper covered with face pow-
der Is one of the useful toilet accesso-
ries imported for summer use. The
powder remains fast until the paper
Is applied to the skin, and the 'fra-
grance and tonic effects are highly

WAIST WITH FienU E KIR

Frattjr Gown For llrlileaiualil.
Handsomely embroidered ecru bat-

iste iiuidi! up over pink silk consti-
tutes one of the prettlpst bridesmaid's
gowns neeu this season. Insetting of
lace may be added for greater ele-

gance,

A Fancy Wniat.
China blue and white foulard Is

here combined with cream Liberty
satin ,aud a bertha of heavy white
lace over satin.

The waist Is mounted on a glove-fitte- d

lining, which closes In the cen-

ter front, the seams aud darts being
featherboned.

The satin Is gathered at the neck
get her with a Jeweled clasp, the ful-

ness being adjusted in a slight blouse.
The bertha outlines the yoke back

aud front, extending out over the
sIppvps In n becoming manner. The
berllm and fronts nre finished with
a narrow pleating of satin.

The correct two-piec- e sleeves have
slight fulness at the shoulders, aud
flare In bell shape over the hand.

To make the waist In the .medium
lu front and extends in plastron effect
to the belt, closing Invisibly In the
center. The loose fronts are held to- -

ladies' fancy waist.

si io will require oue and one-hal- t

yards of forty-four-inc- h material,' 'With
one yard of mousHollne forfull yoke
and one-hal- f yard of

bertlin. "- -
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IJrlmlinit tliti Ornln.
Does II pay to grind the grain and

cut the hay? Opinions differ, as the
cost of the labor Is sometimes greater
than the gain made by reducing the
feed. It Is claimed that If grain Is
ground there Is a saving of one-thir-

and that fifteen pounds of hay when
cut up tine will be inure serviceable
than twenty pounds ttneul. Cutting
the hay permits of mixing with It not
only ground grain, but Unseed or cot-

tonseed meals,

Ailvniitnava of I.nnax Top Soil.
The advantages of having the top

soil loose may be tested at any time.
If only the rake Is used, mid the sea-
son Is dry, the ground will be found
to contain moisture, but II' the top soli
Is not loosened after 'very rain It
may bake and below the surface will
be dry. Such persistent nuisances as
crab grass will be unable to secure a
place on the soil If If u loose, but If
the soil 's not stirred, ami two r
three warm days follow a rain, (hp
crab grass will cover the land in a
week.

Ilon't ( rowil tlm IMantn.
The plants in (lower beds are usual.

to thick III the plots. It will be found
of advantage to give each plant plenty
of room, ami when the lawn Is mowed
the short dry grass may be used for
the purpose of mulching the flower
plants, (ilvc sweet peas wire netting
on which to climb. Tansies will thrive
well In the sun, contrary to the claim
that they must be grown lu a shady
place. All manure for flowers must
be fine and decomposed. What Is
known as compost Is better. Some
plants will be destroyed if fresh ma-
nure is used around them.

Anil Hpaaa For I'lffaona.
ritreons may bp kept in confinement,

a spine ten by twenty feet being am-
ple for fifty pairs. The males and
females should op equal In number,
as an untamed male will break up thu
mattings. Kach pair should have two
nests, and a wire fence twelve feet
high, one-fourt- h of which should le
covered to afford shade In the summer.
The house should be one-hal- the size
of the yard. Water, varieties of grain,
chopped meat, ground oyster shells,
ground bone, chopped grass aud dried
codfish should be provided. It Is
stated that one party In Illinois keeps
4Xi0 pigeons in confinement. A pair
should hatch young eight months ?
each year.

A Fee.l Fall Arrangement.
Where the pail must be lifted over

a high partition Into a pen or where
ft soliil partition separates the calfpen
from the feed floor the nrrangemeut
shown In the cut will be found use-
ful. A door big enough t admit the

11
CONVENIENT PLACE FOK TflE FEED PAIL.

feed pail Is cut In the side of the pen
or lu the partition, hinged and held
by cords, as shown, the little door be
ing turned Into the pen. The pall
has a hook attached to the wall, and
cau bo held thus secure from spilling,
as suggested. New York Tribune.

A Coming Inaaotlrlde.
Professor L. II. llalley says: Arnp-nlt- e

of lime has the threefold advan-
tage of being cheap, the amount of
arsenic is under perfect control, and
It does not burr, the foliage. It Is
made by boiling together for forty-fiv- e

minutes one pound white arsenic,
two pounds fresh lime, ore gallon wa-
ter. This may be kept In a tight ves
ael aud used as desired. Thoroughly
stir the material before using, l'or
most Insects one quart of the above
per barrpl will be sufficient. Arse-ult- e

of lime is Insoluble in water and
will not lujure the foliage of auy or-
chard fruit at this strength. This In-

secticide Is growing In popularity.
Some green drystuff should be mixed
with it to prevent the ever present
danger of mistaking It for some other
material.

Ticking and Marketing-- Cl.errln.
Cherries should be picked with the

stems on. If they are for market this
Is imperative. When the fruit rot is
bad It Is necessary to attend very
closely to the picking, for the cherries
rot with nstoulshlug rapidity wheu
they are once ripe. They should be
picked as soon as Is consistent with
good quality, and the picking should
bo done when the sun shines ami t:i.--

fruit Is dry.
The cherry Is a most healthful and

refreshing fruit nud should lie used
in abundance. It Is one of the finest
fruits for canning, but it must; be
grown lu greater quautlty than at
present before common folks cuu af-
ford to put It up for winter use. It
Is perfectly safe to say that there Is
a ready and profitable home market
for double tho quantity of cherries
now grown and cherries are easier to
grow than potutoes.-N- ew York Week-
ly Witness.

Strawbarry Culture.
It Is possible for every fanner's wife

to have her own strawberry bed, and
onjoy the luxury of fresh and deli-clou- s

fruit at every meal, while the
season lasts, aud with little trouble
nnd less expense. Iu the spring have
a plot of grouud plowed and harrowed;
mulch, If the soil Is poor, and set
about 200 or 300 plants, ouo or two
feet apart. The strawberry multiplies
rapidly, and In the fall of each season
cut off the runners and reset thera in
uew bods. Cultivate your berries well
before these runners appear. Just be-

fore frost cover the beds with a light,
clean straw. In the spring tho plants
will grow up through It, and the fruit
will lio free from dust and sand. There
Will be blossoms the first season,
which must be plucked off. This
strengthens the plant and produces
fljigjjg-g- y hurries tho following jear.

When this time comes, and you nro
enjoying the "fruits" of your labors',
here is n rpclpp for an excellent pre-
serve: Cap the berries; place a small
amount of fruit in a granite kettle,
with an equal amount of sugar; set
back of stove, and allow the sugar
to dissolve slowly through the berries.
Then push forward to the hot fire
and boil briskly for fifteen minutes.
Seal cither hot or cold, and the fruit
will retain Its lovely color and fo;-- "
C. 1. Phillips, lu the Kpltontlst.

I'otnta on Slpr
Having selected a strain that will

give the size the market demands, o
mutter what that Is, (lie next point Is
to get the greatest amount of grow; i

that can be obtained lu the twenty-eigh- t

or thirty months of the life of
the steer. To do tills it will never pay
to turn the animals Into the pasture
In such numbers that they will in
two mouths reduce the grass supply
to th" starvation point. The steers
must be kept at work and must have
material, even If extra food has to be
supplied them while on pasture. There
must be no check on their making
meat.

The third point that must receive at-

tention is "tlie animal that follows the
steer." the hog. It Is n fact that some
of the most successful feeders declare
that, In spite of the fact that they
get lie I. prices, they could not make
a profit could they not have hogs to
follow their steers. The mail, there-
fore, that attempts to feed corn for
the finishing of his steers and noes not
follow them with hogs is likely not
to have a balance on the profit side
wheu he comes to figure up the trans-
action hi Its financial aspect.

The hired man is an Important fac-
tor In the development of a bunch of
steers. He cannot be made to order
out of almost anything, but he must
be a man with a natural liking for the
business In hand. He must have con-

siderable knowledge of the effects of
foods, not only so far as their meat
and bono and muscle making power Is
concerned, but as to their effects on
the digestive systems of tho anlmnls.
The man that feeds in such a way
that the animals scour frequently will
fall la the effort to make money for
the owner of the stivk. Journal of
Agriculture.

Til Vt of Lightning Rotla.
While a good mnny farmers consider

lightning rods a delusion and a snare,
yet the Investigations of scientists
prove that when properly put up nml
grounded they are of great protection
to buildings. The best rods are made
of copper, aluminum or brass, but cop-
per Is generally used. It Is chcapct
and the best conductor. Aluniluiim Is
also a good conductor and the low
price at which It Is produced com
pared with a few years ago hppiuh des
tined to bring it Into favor for tills
purpose.

The best frrm of rod Is that of a
ribbon, say, one-eigh- t li of nn inch thick
by three-quarter- s or cue Inch wide,
In redding a building the points should
be not over forty feet apart and stand
six feet above the roof. They should be
connected along the ridge and the rods
run to the ground on each end of the
building. Sharp turns must be avoid
ed lu erecting a conductor, for electri
cal charges prefer to go In a straight
line through the nlr rather than turn
corners. The rod can be raised above
the root ami away from the building
by glass or porcelain insulators.

Unless the wire Is well grounded the
equipment will not prove satisfactory.
The conductor should be attached to
a ground plate of copper having at
least twenty-liv- e square feet of sur-
face, Including both sides. An old
copper boiler flattened out. makes n
cheap and effective ground plate. This
must be burled lu damp earth, aud If
possible should bo located near a
spring or stream. It the rods are also
connected to the water pipes a better
ground connection will be made. Moist
soil Is the only kind which will con-
duct electricity, and if the plate cau- -

uot be put In soil that Is naturally
moist, provision must I e made to wet
It occasionally. American Agrlcultur
1st.

A llnmeinads Hay Uarrlrk.
The base of this derrick should .10

made of 3x12 stuff, fourtepu feet long,
the centre crosspleee of 3xa nud the
outside crosspleces of 2x8, all mor-
tised iu as shown in cut aud securely
bolted, one bolt at each corueM- - passing
through foot of brace, vlilcli should
be made of 4x4 stuff. The post, e, may
be either round or square (If square

K
THE OEIiniCK COMPLBTKD.

8x8 Is none too large), and should be
nine or ten feet high.

The polo, a, should be thirty-fiv- e or
forty fppt long, depending iqiou size of
stack or rick to be made, nud should
ne of good stiff timber. White oak Is
good ami seasoned elm first class. Slab
off butt end to save handling unnec
essary weight. Have your blacksmith
make a fork, b. and tit In old buggy
spindle on top of post ;or fork to work
lu. The piece, c, is made of struight- -

grained 2x5. hinged to post aud bolted
to pole. The two hooks for pulleys
are made as illustrated to bolt through
pole and short end to enter shallow
pole to prevent, pulley from Jumping
off.

The derrick should be set to tho
windward of the stack, aud If It does
noi hwIu.it over s'c.ck wheu load Is
clear of ground, tilt tho far comer a
little by puttlug block under It. If
properly made and used It will .ie
found a valuable addition to the hay-lu-

niachluery for those who stack
their hay In the meadow, The writer
stacked ten acres of good clover last
year In n little over half a day with
no oue else on the- stack from begin
ning to finish. You would never dream
there was so much hay lu the stack, It
was so well packed by the dropping
of the heavy loads. W. A. Cbarwater,
lu New Euglaud Homestead.

(ood Joads jotes
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HK great reason why we

I 111 the United States Is
that we have left it to

Hip farmers nlonp to build them. TblH
Is wrong. It Is absolutely Impossible
for the fanners alone to provide a
system of good roads. The cost Is al-

together too great, nml unless substan
tial help Is furnished them, upon some
reasonable basis, progress in road
building will continue to be slow aud
unsatisfactory," says (Mto Horner,
Chairman of the I.. A. W. Highway
Improvement Commit lee.

"The help which the farmers re-

quire lu building roads should come
from the cities. The cities are thu
great centres of wealth; they are the
great markets in which business .s
done the great distributing points for
manufacture mid for agricultural
products. Agricultural America hns
built them up and maintains them.
The union between the cities and
farming districts Is close, upon a huu-dre- d

different channels of trade. Kach
depends upon the other. What is
more proper, therefore, than that the
city should unite with the country In
constructing ami maintaining suitable
and efficient means of communication
and transportation?

"There need be no doubt that the
taxpayers of most American cities nre
willing ml ready to contribute to the
cost of building country roads. Their
necessity Is as thorough realized lu
the cities as It Is by the farmers who
become stalled on a muddy road with
a load of grain hauled half way to
market. City people know the coun-
try better than they have ever known
It before, nnd their business relations
with country people are growing more
and more Intimate. They are quick to
see the convenience and savings which
would result from thp construction of
good roads, and know that they them-
selves would lie, lu large measure, the
gainers.

"But how can a tax bo levied upon
city property for expenditure In coun-
try districts for road building pur-
poses? A city tax Is out of the ques-
tion, as much so as It would be to levy
a town tax upon farm property for
building sewers In a distant city.
True, a county tax might be levied,
a large share of which would be paid
by the cities situated lu the county,
and which might be used for tho build
ing of roads In any locality within
the county. But this Is not sulllelent,
especially In the case of large cities
like Chicago, New Y'ork, Cincinnati
St. Louis, Minneapolis and Baltimore.
Their Interests extend far beyond the
counties lu which they nre situated;
Indeed, tho cities themselves coustl
tute the greater part, or nearly all, of
the property Included In
these counties. They tuny properly
contribute to the cost of building
roads lu all the territory from which
they draw their trade.

I he best method yet devised for
levying taxes upon city property for
the purpose of building country ronds
Is by the medium of a State tax. This
Is levied upon city nnd country prop
erty alike, upon nil classes of people
so that every locality, every taxpayer,
contributes proportionately, according
to the amount of property owned, tho
wealthy property owners contributing
tne largest amounts.

iwiiHsaehusettH, New Jersey, New
lork and Connecticut nre probably
the States which have mnde the great
est progress In country road building.
They have all levied State highway
taxes, and have built roads by a sys
tern of State aid. While the rate of
taxation has been low, the amount
collected has been considerable. In
New York $50,000 were collected by a
State tax of one and one-tent- cents
upon every thousand dollars assessed
valuation, and four-fifth- s of the wholt
amount was collected in the cities
where most of the property lu the
State is situated.

"The State aid system does not iu
terfere lu any way with present meth
ods of road building, but simply pro
vldes a means by which an euterprls
mg country community, desiring to
possess first-clas- s highways, may ob-
tain financial assistance for the pur-
pose from the cities. The State docs
not pay for building such roads, but
simply contributes to their expense,
Just us It contributes to the cost of
ninlntalulng public schools, which nre
conducted by the local school officials,
but which, to receive such State as-
sistance, must be up to a certain
standard."

General Mllaa on Mood lloaiU.
General Nelson A. Miles tells the

story of an old teamster out West who
was driving over a very rough road
in the Itocky Motintalus shortly after
the Ueronlino campalgu. He had the
general for a passenger. The wngou
was an old prairie schooner, without
springs or cushions, and the general
was vainly attempting to fall asleep.

"But there was no sleep for me oil
that trip," says General Miles, "for
the old rased drove over every bowl-
der In the road.-'i- fact, he seemed to
be doing It purposely. Finally I be-
came Interested and began to count
the number of rocks over which the
wheels of the wagon pist-e- or which
they struck. Suddenly, to my con-
sternation, he missed one-- a huge
bowlder lu the middle of the roadway.

"'Whoa! Hey!' I cried. 'Hack up!
Back up!"

"Ho quietly followed my Instruc-
tions, seeming to be not at all sur-
prised by them. When he had his
wagon lu the proper position I said,
'Now, drive over that rock, confound
you! It's the only oue you've missed. '

"Without so much as a glance lu my
direction, he replied: 'Cert, pard.
Never noticed it. Ain't got u chew
about yerV

"I got out and walked the remaining
eight miles."

General Miles uses this story as an
argument for the construction of tho
great highway which
is being advocated by automobllists
and cyclists throughout the couutry.

King Humbert of Italy Is burdened
with many palaces to keep up, which
takes two-third- s of his civil list al-
lowance, or $3,800,000 a year. He is
going to sell a number of thetu.

EXPENSES JDF ARMY CADETS
low the TVanti of the Country' Fulnra

flenerata Ar Supplied.
They have a queer,

'regular-arm- way" at West Point of
teeplng the finances of the cadets,

seems to have been Invented
.vlth a view of Increasing the labor of
:he treasury and Involving the boys
hi red tape, l'.ach cadet receives a
alary of $540 a year, nnd that amount

Is put to his credit In Installments of
f 15 a month. He is popularly supposed
o provide bis clothing, pay his mess

nlll and other necessary personal ex-

penses from this allowance, but on the
rlny he arrives nt the academy the first
."barge mnde against him Is sixty cents
for a book, iu which his accounts nre
kept. Then on the first day of Ids
radet life he draws from the quarter-
master the following articles, which
are charged to his account:
Account book .$ .flO

Itlnnkvta 3.42
Chair 1.(13

Two comforta-
bles 4.SW

Mntlrem 8.UI
Pillow.
Four pillowcases .44
Four sheets . . . l.'JO
Soap dish OS

Tumbler (W

Penholder (17

Pens lit
Inkstand 27
Hipper 'Jil
Holts (IS) 4.32

Two clothcn- -

bugs
Envelopes

pnppr ....
fnilclihle ink

ritiiig ink
2.0H paper

Mug..

nnd

Four

Ilottle mucilage.
(lock
Two buckets....
Bloom

1.0.1

:i

."7

.111

.H.I

.'JO

From that time o-- l everything he
does and everything he has that costs
money becomes n matter of hookkeep
lug. He Is charged .'.'" per mouth
for policing the academy grounds: $1.3i;
Is deducted monthly from his allow
ance for the support of thp hospital,
the gas that he uses lu his room ha
to bp paid for Just as li were a
houspholdor In the city, nnd he Is eve
clung. d twenty-fiv- e cents for the no
tnrial fee when takes an onlli of
nlleglanee to support the Constitution
of the United States. He Is charged
for cleaning and scrubbing his quar-
ters just as if they were tinted by thr
month In an ordinary office building
and If any of the furniture br the tlx
tures or the building suffer damage he
Is required to puy for It.

There Is, of course, a reason for all
this. People tlo not Invent trouble
without sonie motive, and no doubt
the commendable purpose of the olli
clal who Invented this system oi
charges was to teach care and econ-
omy to the cadets. Whatever is left
from the salary of a cadet after charg-
ing him with all these Items remain
to his credit nnd Is paid to him when
ever ho goes on a furlough or when he
graduates, which Is, of course, an Iu
d (icemen t for him to be as careful as
possible In his expenditures. Further-
more, the knowledge that everything
that Is broken or 'njured is charged
against him makes him careful of Gov-
ernment property. For example, a
cadet Is required to pny for all the
stationery nnd soap that is Issued to
hlin. .ils dipper and his broom cost
twenty cents each, and, although these
are small Items, it Is probable that
many cadets take better care of their
dippers aud their brooms and are more
economical In the use of their station-
ery than they would be if such sup-
plies were a free gift of tho Govern-
ment.

Lust yenr it cost each cadet fifty-thre- e

cents per day for his board, aiid
they are fed very well for that money.
Some of tho cadets are so careless
and extravagant in spending their al-
lowance' that when the time comes
for them to take a furlough they have
to appeal to their friends for money
to pay their railroad fare and buy
them citizens' clothing to wear during
their vacation. Chicago Itecord.

Kwolullon and Our Flag--

There were various flags with differ-
ent, designs combined with the Unglish
Hag used up to the time of the grand
union g at Cambridge, Mass.,
Jan. 2, 1770, when they uufurled the
first thirteen stripes, emblematic of
the union of the thirteen Colonies
against the oppressive acts of Great
Britain. The last symbol of loyalty
abandoned was the Kngllsh flag. Gen
eral AVashlugton designed a new flag
in May, 1770, with the thirteen stripes,
seven of red nud six of white, and iu
the upper corner a blue field contain-
ing thirteen stars. It was made by
Mrs. Betsey Boss, of Philadelphia, but
was not adopted by Congress until the
14th of June, 1777, when our flag was
flung as a new constellation to the
world. The stripes have never In
creased lu number, but the stars, each
representing a State, have Increased
to the number of forty-five- . Kach of
the States of our Union has a flag of
Its own, emblazoned with the arms of
the State; this flag Is carried by the
militia or In parades side by side with
flic national standard.

Thus through n process of evolution
our flag has come down to not as a
relic, but as part of our Inheritance.
All from the least to the greatest can
without boasting, but still with nation-
al pride, exclaim "Our flag" "Long
may It wave o'er the land of the free
and the home of the brave!" Self

Hiu KIKlvy, the Woman.
Before we leave the subject of Mary

Klngsley nud the debt the empire owes
lo her, we must say a word as to the
fascination of her personality. She
was without doubt oue of the most
attractive of human beings. Her al
most in I belie shyness was enough to
destroy all notion of egotism, or pride.
or pouipotisness, or vanity, but not
enough to make her unsympathetic,
while an Interest in all subjects worth
being interested iu which never
flagged, and an unfailing sctcc of
humor which was never hard or un
kind, made Mrs. Klngsley a delightful
companion. But Mary Klngsley had
beyond all this nn Intellect which It
Is no exaggeration to say was of the
first class, aud she bad also a wealth
of adventurous experience which be
longs to few nieu, nud to no other
woman of this generation. London
Spectator.

Lonx Itanga I'liotosraplir.
Captalu Geutill, an Italian olllcer

who has been experimenting In long
distance photography, has discovered
a means of taking photographs nt a
distance of many miles. By this means
It has bcpu possible to photograph fort-
resses from a distance of eleven miles
and masses of troops at a distance of
ulueteeu miles. Captala Geutlll's In-

vention Is likely to become of consid-
erable Importance from the military
poltit of view. Loudon Dallv Mail.
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FOUND LARGE SUMS OF MONSY
A Kanaat Boliller with Ttoao for nin

den Tmwnw.
It would seem that Lloyd Brown, a

Wichita (Kan.) soldier boy in tb
Philippines, is possessed of either a
good nose for hidden money or of that
robust Imagination which has led so
many Wichita writers on to fame. . la
a letter to a Kansas City paper ha
says:

"When we captured ludan we found
t".?,G00 In Mexican money. We had
taken possession of the hospital and
I went upstairs to find a place to sleep
and I thought I would look around and
see what I could find. I saw some
sacks that I supposed to be filled with
grain, and I took out my kntfo and
ripped one of them open. You can
Imagine my surprise when, Instead of
horse feed, there rolled out dollars and
half dollars. In the moment that It
took me to regain my breath from the
shock occasioned by finding more than
I could carry off, the sergeant major of
the Fourth cavalry came up, and as
he happened to know where the colonel
was, reached him and reported the find
as his own before I could find the
colonel. The money was turned over
to Gen. Schwan, and I have learned
since that the sergeant major was
given a part of It. I have gathered up
coins from nearly every country of the
world. While I was on the south line
we came upon a large stone cross away
up In the mountains, and at the bottom
of the cross was a crack thre Inches
long and one wide. We camped there
that night, and as I was sitting near
by I noticed several natives drop some-
thing like money. When they had gone
I tried to get into It but could not
That night some one tied some horses
to the cross and It fell down, reveal
Ing a hole nearly deep enough for a
mnn to stand erect In. which contained
about eight bushels of pennies, which
had been accumulating there for hun-
dreds of years, no doubt, for I found
several old coins, the oldest hearing
the date of 1304. No one took any ol
the money except as curios."

WHEN PUTT BUNO.
I.lfU tlia Tuns of "The Hattlo Dmn of

tho ftepabllc"
Senator Thomas C. Piatt of New

York dines out very seldom. At a re-

cent dinner, however, he was present,
and of the 300 guests there was not
halt a dozen who recalled having seen
the senator at such a gathering. The
senator not only showed himself In
thorough sympathy with the spirit of
the occasion, but he startled every-
body by making a good speech and
reading an original poem. Not many
people know that the senator made
his first Impression on political life
and started on the road to unparal-
leled success In the management of a
great party organliatlon by touring
New York as the leader of a campaign
glee club. Many years ago Tom Platt'a
glee club was one of the Institutions ot
New Y'ork state. Long afterward,
when his early experience had passed
out of memory of most ot tho politi-
cians, Mr. Piatt was Introduced to a
great audience in Providence. The
chairman, in presenting the distin-
guished New Yorker, cracked a Joke
by saying that Mr. Piatt could have
his choice of making a speech or sing-
ing a song. Thereupon the memories
came to Mr. Plant, and throwing back
his head he began what had thrilled
tho masses In Lincoln's second cam-
paign, "The Battle Hymn of the Re-
public." He sang with the vim of old
glee club days. The audience Joined
In the chorus and at the end there
was thunderous applause. St. Louts
Globe-Democra- t.
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